A heated discussion in Tuesday's regular Student Council meeting resulted in a "change of face" on the projected "Bums' Party" for the Senior High School. The last party scheduled under this year's budget will now be an informal dance on Saturday, April 12, in Recreation Center. The orchestra of Russ Newkirk will officiate and George Cole will sing.

Plans for a floor show during the intermission are progressing under the 'direction of Edwin Blocksidge, master-of-ceremonies. Punch, made by the State College Cafeteria, will be served as refreshment. The party will last from 8:30 to 11:00, and only those who present a Student Tax ticket will be admitted.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES UNIFORMS

The matter immediately before the Student Council Tuesday was that of girls' uniforms. The reports of the home room representatives were given and it was found that several rooms had not yet voted. Therefore action was deferred.

It was announced in the meeting that the members of the Senior High Student Council have been asked officially to act as ushers on Parents Night, tonight.

Raymond Hotaling requested aid from the Council in his search for a cover for the new radio. A donation of material, he stated, will be received gratefully, and, under the supervision of Mrs. Barsam of the Home Economics department, will be transformed into a suitable covering.

ADVANCED DRAMATICS GIVES PLAY

In an assembly given for the Senior High students last Wednesday at 11:00, the Advanced Dramatics Class presented "The Florist Shop," by Winifred Hawkridge. Those who took part in it were: Helen Gibson, Miss Wells; Virginia Hall; Anna; Roger Orton, Slowsky; Willis Green, Henry; and William Crawford, Mr. Jackson. Miss Betty Griffin of State College directed the play. Dorothy Hoornbeek was in charge of sets.

SENIOR NEWS

SENIOR HICK PARTY TO BE INFORMAL DANCE

The annual Parents' Night will be held tonight at Milne. A selection by the Glee Club at 8:00 o'clock will start the program in the Page hall auditorium. At 8:15 Dr. Abram Brubacher, president of New York State College for Teachers, will speak on "Education - Latest Modes." Following this, an exhibition of the students' work for the year will be shown. Light refreshments, made by the Home Economics students, will be served in the Home Economics room. As usual, the members of the Student Council will act as ushers.

Special projects have been made in various subjects. A French I class will show the work they have been doing on the puppet show "La Claire de la Lune." This includes the costumes, scenery, and puppets. An unusual project to be seen in the art department is a group of three pictures made by a student in the Rep VI class, of three prominent girls in the senior class. This year the science department will run a few reels of moving pictures on various interesting scientific topics. The English IV Classes will show the work that has been done on the Works of Chaucer.

COACH Rutherford Becker has rewarded the members of the Milne High basketball team and the cheerleaders with letters. This year the Athletic Council decided to purchase schneel monograms instead of the usual felt. The Tide has just finished a successful season.

Those who received letters are: Edwin Blocksidge, captain; Jay O'Brien, manager; Douglas MacBerg, Walter Simmons, Howard Rosenstein, Ralph Nefve, and Ronald Kneller. Those who received cheer leading letters are: Olive Vroman, captain, Betty Boyd, Virginia Kelsey, and Christine Ades.

THE RADIO IS READY TO USE

The radio that the Student Council purchased is now ready to be used by the students. Permission to use it must be secured from Miss Conklin or Hanton Tynan. During lunch period and after school are the hours when the radio may be used.
OUR ANNUAL EXHIBIT

"Count your blessings," says an old maxim and that is what parents of Milne students will do tonight when this term’s crowning achievements will be on view. Every year the Milne classes arrange for a Parents’ Night when individual projects will form an annual exhibit.

Science, literature, mathematics, languages, home economics—all have a part in proving to our elders how well such valuable and interesting material can be converted into clever and artistic presentations. There is nothing so satisfactory to both instructor and student as the conversion into a tangible result of weeks of precept. It makes the classwork, which may have seemed a little tedious once or twice, more interesting. Classwork then becomes more profitable by increasing the student’s self-assurance.

The benefit of Parents’ Night, however, is not derived solely from the project nor is it directed solely toward the student.

Annually our parents are privileged to hear a discourse on the subject of education by an eminent authority. This brings the parents closer to the underlying theories of education as we have it today and completes an understanding relationship among the parent, the teacher, and the child.
**G.A.C. PLANS ANNUAL BANQUET FOR SATURDAY**

The annual banquet of the Girls' Athletic Club will be held tomorrow night at the "Princess Pet Tea Room" at 6:00. Miss Elizabeth Hitchcock, supervisor of physical education, and Miss Elizabeth Anderson, supervisor of commerce, have been invited as official guests of honor.

Barbara Biclenough was appointed general chairman of the affair. Sally Ryan and Betty Readman will take care of the decorations which consist of place cards and flowers.

---

**SOCIETY NOTES**

Quotations this week were taken from any poet who wrote on spring. An interesting biography on William Allen White was given by Jane Weir. Doris Shultes gave the life of Dorothy Dunfield-Fisher. Theta Nu was voted to be represented in Society Day.

Roger Orten was elected Master of Ceremonies for the society.

Siria:

Quotations for Sigma were taken from the works of Maxwell Anderson.

Irm Komfort gave a report on plans, and Lois Lantz spoke about the money from the candy sale. Tentative plans for the banquet were also discussed. Volunteers to be in the Society Day program were asked for, and it was voted to ask Theta Nu to join the other societies for this occasion.

**ADEPHO:**

The weekly adelphad report was given by William Hotelling on "The Call of the Wild." by Jack London.

A committee was appointed to meet with the other societies to discuss the program for Society Day. The committee is Edwin Blockerage, chairman, Daniel Tyndal, senior representative, and Raymond Hotelling, junior representative.

The discussion concerning the initiation was continued.

---

**"JOHNNIE" CULLEN UNDERPAKES TO PILOT MILNE BOYS' "NINE" THROUGH NEW BASEBALL SEASON**

Under a critical eye, which belongs to none other than "Johnnie" Cullen, State College senior, the Milne boys are setting out once again this season to learn the fine points of baseball.

Horn-rimmed glasses and a great personality are "Johnnie's" high spots, and with him at the helm we are going to have a lot of smooth sailing.

Coach Baker has arranged for Milne boys to be able to practice baseball during Easter vacation. I would like to extend an invitation on the behalf of coach and "Johnnie" Cullen to each Milne fellow to come out and "get into the game!"

---

**PRIZE SPEAKING WINNERS BROADCAST SELECTIONS**

Once again, the people who won first prizes and honorable mentions in the annual prize speaking contest stayed over WOKO at 2:30, Barbara Meleu, Clarence Chatterton, Ralph Norvell, and Cora Randies each gave his selection.

This occurred yesterday, April 4.

---

**DRAMATICS CLUB SEES MAKE-UP KIT IN JOINT MEETING**

Last week the Dramatics Club held a joint meeting. Donald Glenn, vice-president, presided in the absence of Mary York.

Lucille Armstead, representing the make-up section, presented the new make-up box and asked for a requisition from the budget to replenish the supplies.

---

**NOTICE**

The owner of a Junior Life Saving Pin which has been found recently, may call for it in Miss Wheeling's office.